
Warren Drive, Kingswood, KT20 6PT

Owlshurst



Description
Owlshurst is a stunning new family home, designed and commissioned by our vendors, built to exacting standards throughout. The design and layout have been meticulously planned, resulting in a bespoke home unrivalled within 
The Kingswood Estate. The house is situated in one of Kingswood’s premiere roads and features state of the art facilities such as the home automation system by Control4 as well as intelligent lighting and underfloor heating.

Approached through a gated driveway, Owlshurst offers approximately 8500 sqft across three floors, all set within spacious grounds of 0.75 of an acre. The property is entered through an impressive reception hall, flooded with 
natural light, with beautiful Dekton tiles incorporating a Silestone ellipse.

To the front of the house are two elegant reception rooms, currently arranged as a media room and study respectively. To the rear of the house are three main reception rooms each linked to one another if required. The drawing 
room features beautiful detailing with a feature fireplace and double doors to the garden. From here, concealed pocket doors provide access to the central dining room with double doors to the garden and more pocket doors 
opening to the expansive kitchen/family room; thus creating superb entertaining space when required, yet cleverly intimate on a day to day basis. The sumptuous & bespoke kitchen offers quartz stone work surfaces with a range 
of appliances by Siemens and Gutmann, a large central island incorporating a breakfast bar, double doors to the garden, access to the utility/laundry room and a wine cellar incorporating bespoke wine storage.

A beautiful Dekton clad staircase, with a unique balustrade design and continuous timber handrail leads to the top two floors featuring six luxury bedroom suites. The master bedroom is particularly impressive with a dedicated 
dressing room and two fabulous ensuites. Four further double bedrooms, each with an ensuite and dressing area, compliment the first floor accommodation whilst the second floor features a generous games room and a sixth 
double bedroom with an ensuite and dressing room.

Externally, Owlshurst sits in a level, landscaped plot of 0.75 of an acre. There is a large South West facing terrace made of sandstone across the rear of the property, perfect for late evening dining and entertaining, whilst to the 
front there is a double garage with access to the side of the house as well as mature borders, feature lighting and natural screening.

The property also comes with a 10 year BLP structural warranty.

Setting
This luxury new home is situated in the village of Kingswood which provides a comprehensive parade of local shops and restaurants, including a convenience store/post office, off licence, Waterhouse Cafe, travel agents, 
hairdressers, beauticians and The Kingswood Arms public house. Locally there is a wide choice of state and independent schools.

In terms of transportation, Kingswood Station is within easy walking distance and provides services into London of approximately 45 minutes. The M25 is accessed via Junction 8, 1.7 miles to the south providing connections to 
the wider motorway network, whilst for the frequent flyer both Gatwick and Heathrow airports are within reach. 

For golfers, there are four world-renowned golf clubs, Kingswood Golf and Country club, Surrey Downs, Walton Heath and the RAC golf club all close by. Horse Riding schools and stabling can be found in Kingswood, Chipstead, 
Tadworth and Walton on the Hill.
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All measurements are approximate and quoted in metric with imperial equivalents and for general guidance only and whilst every attempt has been made to ensure accuracy, they must not be relied on. The fixtures, fittings and appliances referred to have 
not been tested and therefore no guarantee can be given and that they are in working order. internal photographs are reproduced for general information and it must not be inferred that any item shown is included with the property. 

For a free valuation, contact the numbers listed on the brochure.

Viewings strictly via the vendors agents Fine & Country on (01737) 361014.



Property at a glance
     Bespoke New Home

     0.75 Acre Plot

     Approximately 8500 Sq Ft

     Six Double Bedrooms

     Grand Entrance Hall

     Six Luxury Bathrooms

     Open-Plan Kitchen/Family Room

     Five reception Rooms

     Formal Dining Room with Timber Inlay

     Games Room

     Control4 Home Automation System

     Wine Cellar 

     Laundry & Utility Room

     Kingswood Warren Estate

     Double Garage

     Gated Driveway

     Landscaped South West Facing Garden

     Close To Village & Railway Station

     10 Year BLP Warranty
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